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A er the breakfast, elders went to the temple to talk to the priest.

Diya and Yash went to the hospital. It was the first branch of the

"Medicare hospitals" started by Janaki, Anita, Sarika and Narayan

together which has it's branches all over the world now. The main

aim of the hospital is to provide free treatment to the poor people.

(Janaki - Cardiologist

Anita - Psychiatrist

Narayan and Sarika are parents of Yash who were also doctors.

Sarika, Janaki and Anita are friends from their childhood while

Narayan met them when they were pursuing MBBS.

Yash is also a doctor, but he chose to work as a Professor due to his

passion for teaching. He has done MD in neurology.) a1

The hospital sta  greated them with a smile. Diya and Yash started to

check patients. Meanwhile Arjun, Siri and Maya went to the fields. He

was discussing with the o icers who came to test the soil fertility,

while Maya and Siri were roaming around. 

Maya was telling Siri something, when Siri made a foul face.

"What happened?" Maya asked, looking at her face.

"Doesn't she have any other work other than roaming behind Anna

like a bee?" Siri asked, pointing at Chytra who was coming towards

them. a2

"Leave all that, first we have to stop her, before she goes to Anna and

spoil his mood", saying that, Maya dragged Siri with her.

With that, both of them moved towards Chytra. They looked at Arjun

who was discussing something seriously with the o icers and the

farmers. They stopped Chytra and asked her,

"Why are you here?" Maya asked, making a poker face.

"Of course, to meet my boyfriend", she said, giving them a sly smile.

"May I know, why are hitting on my brother again? Wait, did that

uncle ditch you? Or didn't you get any rich guy to trap this time?" Siri

asked Chytra, blinking her eyes innocently. a4

Maya tried to control her laugh, listening to Siri's words, while Chytra

got angry.

" Look Siri, don't waste my time. I have to talk something important

to Arjun", Chytra said, controlling her anger.

"What is still le  to talk? Didn't you get satisfy with the damage you

have done to him? Or do you want to break him more? Look Chytra, if

you want to say something then you can tell to us. We will convey

your message to my brother. If not then you can leave from here, we

have more important things to do than listening to your shit", Maya

spoke, trying her best to not to lose her calm.

"Control, Chytra. Control yourself. Once your plan gets successful

then you can show hell to all these people", Chytra thought in her

mind. a4

"Look miss, we don't have all the day and we really don't want to see

your face for some more time. So, make it fast", Siri said, checking her

nails.

"Listen, I really have to say something important to Arjun. So, please

let me meet him", Chytra asked them sweetly, trying to please them.a2

"Akka, tell Ramu babai to bring mehendi cones from Tasneem didu.

And you have to put mehendi first to me, okay. I'm booking my slot

now only. And tell me what should I wear, half saree or dress?", Siri

asked Maya, not paying heed to Chytra's words

"Okay, thalli. But first let the priest fix the muhurtham for their

engagement, then we will discuss about everything", Maya told Siri,

checking her mobile. a3

They were talking with each other, ignoring the presence of Chytra

making her looked at them with open mouth.

"Hello! Whatever you have to say, tell us quickly. We have lot of works

to do unlike you", Maya said, snapping her fingers at Chytra. a3

"That bitch, Diya slapped me", Chytra said, only to get slapped again.a2

"How dare you call my vadina a bitch, when you are the one?", Maya

yelled at her and slapped her again. a4

"You never called me vadina, but you are already calling her when

your brother didn't even accept her?" Chytra asked Maya and smirked

while saying the last line. a2

"Tch, tch. Poor girl. Didn't this news reach to you? My Anna agreed to

marry Diya vadina (sister-in-law/bhabhi). And the elders even went to

talk with the priest to fix muhurtham (auspicious time) for their

engagement", Siri said smirking back at her and draining colors of

Chytra's face.

"I don't know, why my vadina slapped you. But I can definitely guess

that you might have done something stupid which made her angry.

So, leave before I lose my control. Or, do you want to taste one more

slap?" She asked, raising her hand. a2

Chytra le  from there stomping her foot, and cursing the both sisters

in her mind.

"May I know, what made my sisters laugh?", Arjun asked, joining Maya

and Siri who were laughing.

"Nothing Anna, is your work finished?", Maya asked, composing

herself.

"Yes. By the way, why did that girl come here again?", He asked,

making a bad face.

"Nothing anna, she is saying that she wants to tell you something

important" , Siri told him, while Arjun hmmed.

They started to move towards their bike and scooty, which they had

parked on the road.

"Anna, she is saying that, Diya vadina slapped her", Maya told,

fidgeting her fingers.

"She must have done something stupid that's why cookie must have

slapped her. Otherwise she never loses her calm", Arjun said, thinking

about his cookie.

"Oho, cookie and all haa", Siri said, giving him a teasing smile. a1

Arjun hit her head and told, "Before becoming your vadina, she is my

best-friend. I used to call her cookie from the time we were kids.

But,...." He stopped in the middle, looking at Chytra who was waiting

for them on the road.

Looking at them, Chytra came running towards them. Arjun clenched

his fists hardly, trying to control his rage. Maya held his hand, trying

to calm down him. But his body was trembling and his eyes turned

bloodshot with rage.

"Didn't we tell you leave from here? What the hell, do you want

Chytra?" , Siri yelled at Chytra.

"Arjun, please listen to me. See, how they are talking to me without

any respect. They told me that, you agreed to marry that whore Diya.

Just tell them, it's a lie. You love me, right. Tell them that you love

your Chythu", she said, coming near Arjun and trying to cup his

cheeks. a4

"Leave", Arjun told, gritting his teeth.

"I said, leave from here, before I lose my temper", he roared at Chytra,

making her taking a step back.

Even Siri and Maya shivered, listening to his shout. Maya messaged

Avi to reach there immediately.

"Arjun, please listen to me, once", Chytra said, making a pleading face

trying to convince him not knowing that she is playing with the fire.

Arjun shut his eyes and was counting numbers in his mind, trying to

control his anger.

"I love you, Arjun. Please I'm sorry for whatever I did on that day....",

but stopped in the middle, looking at his bloodshot eyes.

He gave her a hard slap, that she fell on the ground due to the

intensity of the slap. She placed her hand on her cheek and looked at

him in shock.

"Didn't I tell you to leave from here? What the hell do you want Miss

Chytra? Didn't you get enough satisfaction by breaking me once? I

just regret the day I fell in love with a girl like you."

"Arjun, I'm sorry", Chytra spoke in between.

"I don't need those fake sorries. And what did you call Diya? Whore

right! Looking who is speaking? If I hear you utter even her name from

your mouth, then I'll make sure you face the hell. Did you

understand?" He yelled at her, making her shiver like a leaf. "This is

my last warning, Chytra. If you try to do something stupid, and try to

come near me or my family, then get ready to face the wrath. This

time, I'll not leave you, like I've done in the past. I'll, definitely, will

use all my powers to destroy you and your family. Now, get lost from

here."

Chytra ran away from there unable to face the humiliation. She really

didn't expect that things would turn out in this way. Everyone

present there, are laughing, looking at her condition. Of course,

didn't they know how that witch played with his feelings?

While Siri hugged Maya in fear, looking at Arjun's angry avatar. Even

Maya got frightened looking at him. Just then, Avi came running to

them.

"You guys leave. I'll come a er sometime", saying that, Arjun went

from there on his bike.

Avi told one of the workers to bring the scooty to home and three of

them le  from there in his car.

******************

While on the other side, Arjun was riding the bike with full speed. His

eyes pooled with tears thinking about her. How easily he fell in her

trap? He never paid heed to Arpita and Sravya's warnings. They

always warned him, not to trust her blindly but just took them light.

He knew no-one in his family liked his relationship with her. And they

just accepted her for the sake of his happiness. Wish he could have

listened to their words, then today the situation would have been

di erent. He stopped the bike to a side and cried his heart out. a5

Hello guys!!!

I'm back, with the next update. Do tell me how is it?

How is Arjun's and Chytra's convo?

I'm really proud of my babies, Maya and Siri.

Few words about Chytra.

Arjun's inner turmoil??

Precap: Have to think about it (Hehe).

Will meet you in the next chappy.

Until then, tataa.

Keep smiling amd take care.

Continue reading next part 
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